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policemen and housemaids that dance
along beside the coach wheels crying.

"Spare a penny !v!v are much more pic-
turesque and amusing than if they were
clean.

When you have crossed the channel
to Holland you are likely to meet" with:
this sign in your room: . \

"In net hotel gelegenheid voor koude
en warme baden (ook met douche)."

And It!does not require a very ex-
tensive knowledge of Dutch. to ,under-

stand what it means. Sometimes the
bath is like the English ones, of 'en-

ameled Yorkshire clay, with a boxing.
all around It. Again, it will be a.sort
of vat built of tile, partly below the

level of the floor. But there Is gener-
ally a good supply'of warm water,' par-
ticularly if you have announced far
enough in advance your intention .of
taking a bath, and -your chief trouble

willbe to get the servant who has ;pre-
pared it for you to leave the room when
you want to disrobe. *

It is a great-blow:

to one's faith In the excessive clea'nli-
less-of the Dutch to learn that: in the
homes of thepeople of.the small-vil-

lages baths are very few and far. be-
tween. The women scrub; their door-
steps unceasingly, but themselves and
their numerous :offspring seldom. ,When
this event .does take place, it is usually

in the. pan or bucket of water dipped
from the canal that runs past the door^
way, after and not before the scrubbing
of the doorway. ,' *
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InGermany it seems more like home.
Indeed, it -is very strange' how much
more 'at home ah. American, can feel in
Germany; than' in' any other part of
Europe,! England nptexcepted.r The
English always look upon Americans
from a superior /height, coldly and
critlcallyi:". The -.'- Germans / greet you
with fraternal love,*knowing that some
day they may.be your fellow,citizens. ,

Germany .,was .not always thus. .Once
upon

"
a time the Germans |were

and -ill mannered; and unfriendly.1.But
a decade of prosperity, equal to"our own
has opened; their hearts and their(minds
'and" made them ;more like";'Americans
than any other nation. And'so you can
go jinto'; any "German city and .in any

hotel Jof .^pension .; and^ get •:a:bath^very'
much jlike •the • one ';you, have In~< your
'own home. -. . . '-\u25a0'\u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-, \u25a0';\u25a0 ; \u25a0...'\u25a0: -. ".-:.

At':the famous,' German bathing re-
sorts -the equipment ;is* different.-

-
-The

strong -mineral waters:- make J the . USQ

lotJfordinary ;tubs rImpracticable^ >;And
at-;Wiesbaden.; and.ißaden' Baden you
are':likely, to J have }to;walk;down t'sev-

eralv steps, lnto'a tile lined vat below
the jlevel of the floor, and so' full of
water -that you know it has been .built
;wlth'the average girth of beer loving

Germans In mind. A German could
never, get entirely, under water if he
lay.down in an ordinary bathtub, and
so the average American nearly drowns
In• aya v German .bath at ;"one...of,these
watering; places. *

where the Germans
\u25a0betake themselves each- season to re-
;duce ,themselves so * they can begin

and do it.all over again. At Bad Nau-
heim, where you get a bath that is to
the outer man exactly what champagne

is to thelnner man, the water neces-
sitates the use of wooden tubs, and
you feel very much, as if youVwere
lying down In.your coffin;^when you- climbiinto one of these wooden :boxes.
But you forget all about the tub in

'the blissl'of ' the bath, the. like" of
which exists nowhere else jexcept right

\u25a0 here at some of our.California springs.
The "water gives a pleasant :tingling

'sensation and <• the bubbles
'
form all

?'over you from.neok 1totoe, and If you

brusn them off they rise to the surface
and~burst> with aya

v faint-.sound,
'
while

new .ones, form as quickly-'as tne old
ones) disappear.,

'

',;.At Baden Baden there is a verysplen-
\u25a0 didj bathhouse rwith big ;-marble pools
for:the special; Baden Baden .treatment,
built directly over the burled ~ ruins. of\u25a0

?an:old:Roman bath. Those old Romans
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floesn't matter whether you have

landed on the other side in Ireland
or Italy,in England or France, your
first bath will make you realize

more than any other one thing how
many thousand .miles you are from
home and mother.

Of course, if you are one of those
thrice blessed unfortunates to -re-bom
money is no object, you will go from
one great modern hotel to another,
where they have hot and cold water

In the rooms and porcelain tubs, and
your fsrst bath won't be an experience
at all. Indeed, Jhe big modern hotel?
In the big British and continental cities
are so like- our own that if you are
one of thje unfortunates aforesaid you
mlgrht as well stay in America for all
you will know of ways and means for-
Hg-n.
It is the fellow who goes to the=mall hotels end pensions and pays

not more than $2 a day who gets a

notion of what Europe was before
everybody over there began to adjust

himself to the needs and desires and
demands of the American globe trotter.
The farther you gro above that figure

the farther you get away from Europe

BH'i the more fun you miss, and the

farther you go beiow that figure the

more you get for your money of Eu-
rope as it was before the American in-

vasion: incidentally, the more conster-
nation you create when you demand a
balh.

A daily bath is provided for by the

British constitution. And so In his
home, when the Britisher gets up in

the morning lie hauls from under the
bed a big round shaliow tub and pours

sr>to it some water from a big vessel
r«--Feriilj!:nß a sprinkling can. He may

hav«' 10 break the bloomln* ice on the
water with his bloomin' bootjack, but
no matter. It -would be as great a
crime to bathe In warm water as to
eat the wrong ldnd of jelly with hi*
mutton. And since it is the law of his
land, he stands up in the center of his

tub like a Spartan and squeezes the
cold water over him with a sponge.

But. of course, if you are only an
American tourist you are not likely to

Bee the inside of an Englishman's home,

except, perhaps, the drawing room,

where you are asked for a cup of tea
If you carry the right sort of letters
with you. And in your -boarding res-
idence." which Is English for Loarding

house, you get a different sort of bath

In your room. It is a zinc affair, cut

on the pattern of an arm chair without

legs, and the maid brings two or three
email pitchers of water and plenty of
towels, and leaves you to figure out

whether to try to stand on one foot

In it. or Kit down and fill It so com-

pletely that there Is no room left for

bathing operations.
Nowadays all the boarding residences

that cater to Americans have put in

bathtubs somewhere In the house. They

look very funny and old fashioned to

one accustomed to porcelain tubs, with

the boxing all around that is so high

you can hardly straddle It. but which

the Britisher holds makes a fine place

to Fit while he bathes and which pre-

vents the possibility of throwing soiled

clothes back of the tub.
When you learn that the boarding

residences are better equipped for

bathing than most private Tcsldences
in IjODdon or Edinburgh or any other

great British cities, you do not wonder
that bo many people go to the public

baths. London has spent millions of
pounds on Its public baths, which are

numerous In every borough, and there
they are public in the broad sense of

the word and not merely for the very

poor, as with us. Being always pro-

vided with first and second class swim-
ming pools, the firet and second class
private baths, they are used by all

classes from M.P.'s to cabbies.
Ireland Is not whollyBritish In Its

attitude regarding the bath. Here, as

usual. ItIs "fernlnst the government."

To Judge by appearances, the only time

young Ireland of the interior gets wet

all over Is when it runs out In the rain

with its one little garment on. In the
cities cheap public baths have been

provided, but here again young Ireland
soon learns that there Is more pleasure

to be had for tuppence by wetting his
lnsldes with stout than his outside with
clear water.

But for you, gentle stranger, the ho-
tels of Klilarney and all other places

on the tourists' route are prepared with
the most gorgeous of baths. They, are
as ornate as the epitaphs on' Irish
tombstones or the blarney on a jar-
vey's tongue. They are frescoed in
wondrous designs and many colors, all
over the outside and to the top of the
big shield that surrounds the overhead

shower. And It's worth the price of
the bath 'any day to get the flash of
bright eyes and rosy cheeks as the
Irish maid shows you which thing1 to
turn on 'and which to turn off to get

the kind of water you want, for the
mechanical part of it is as elaborate
as the decoration.

Since you are- so 'well taken care of
at the hotels you do not waste much

time worrying over the lack of bath-
rooms in, the little thatched cottages

along the "coach road, for the' embryo

seem to have known almost every heal-
ing water in use today in Europe and
the ruins of their baths are found as
far north- as Harrowgate InEngland.

Ifyou have any tears to shed you
will certainly shed them In sympathy
with those ancient Roman bath build-
ers as you sit on the edge of your
bathtub when you take your first bath
In Rome. Shades of Caracalla and
Diocletian! -Thank all your gods that,you do not live In Rome today.

If"you want a bath in a hurryyour"
only hope is a "piccolo bagno." This
is your old friend of the easy .chair •
type encountered in England, with less
of.water even than ;there. But if you
want a real allover you must not ask
for it after 8 or 8:30 In the evening;
and at any time you must give at least
an hour's notice. When at last It Is
ready. you are ushered to some obscure

-corner at the top of the house, where
a bedroom, could best be sacrificed, tor;of course bathing conveniences are of
very recent date inRome and have been
put in at.the cost of a sleeping room.

\u25a0 'Here .in"the corner stands a.sort of
oven in which a fire has
been- kindled since . you made': your :
wants known. Above the fire Is a big
brass kettle which the maid has to fill
with many pitchers or buckets of,
.water. You wait while the water, is

-heated, then -the maid opens a faucet
and.. the rwater from the kettle runs

through a pipe into the tub. and there
you are. It is very simple, but you
rauit not forget and run in too much
cold water, or for any reason wish a
little extra hot water after the bath,
for there Isn't any. You get the whole
kettleful to begin with and that must
do. This, you must know, is in one
of the best patronized pensions In
Rome. What the cheaper ones have It
would be hard to guess.

But;perhaps Paris holds the greatest
surprise of all In the matter of bath
arrangements. The very best pensions
have regular bathrooms

—
that Is. a

regular bathroom for from 50 to 100
guests, for which you usually have to
speak a day in advance. Bat ther«
are. others who resort to the means
commonly practiced by the Parisians.
and order baths from the nearest "hy-
drotheraple." And «o there is a great
commotion In the halls and a great
powwowing between the femme de
chambre and the valet de charnbre when
you ring for a bath. Also quit* a
while to wait.

Presently the commotion Is renewed
and there is a knock at the door, and
In comes Mr.Bath on foot. He makes
a low bow and deposits his hat on toe
floor, and itproves to be your tub. Then
he disappears and comes back with
huge buckets of hot water, while the
maid brings the necessary amount of
cold water, and after a lineup for tips
they disappear to discuss in loud whis-
pers outside the door the wonder of a
person who- wants a bath of some sort
every day.

After this experience you know what
it means when you pass a "hydro-
therapie" and see In a small room on
the ground floor a long- row of copper
or zinc tubs of assorted sizes, one of
which an attendant is probably scour-
Ing busily. Ifyou wait a few minutes
you will see him get an order. Ks,
picks up his clean tub. throws It off
top of a'llttlft cart that stands outside
the door, fills a reservoir on the cart
with boiling water, swings two big
buckets on hooks at ths back, then
swings himself into the harness In
front, and is off on a trot to deliver
his "bain a domicile."

This is -all very modern and up to
date as compared with the queer little
bathtub that you may stumble upon
Inan antique dealer's shop not far from
the Latin quarter and which he swears
to you is the "baignoire veritable" in
which Charlotte Corday found Marat
when she went to murder him. and In
which history says the murder was
committed.

Well, well, the slow world does wag
along a little after all. And it would
bft rather a pity from the tourist's point
.of view ifit wagged along: much faster.
One willmiss such a lot.of Interesting
experiences when it-all becomes mod-
ernized.
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